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Spillman Improves Mobile Communications with Latest Software Release

Spillman's new mobile software improves response time for law enforcement officers.

LOGAN, Utah (PRWEB) October 25, 2003 --Â� Spillman Technologies announces the release of Mobile 3.0,
a software application that enables field officers to access mission critical information without leaving the
vehicle and without dispatcher assistance over a radio. SpillmanÂ�s latest release adds significant new
functionality for patrol officers and specifically takes aim at the challenge of transmitting data over sometimes
sluggish wireless networks.

Â�Satisfying increasing performance demands is critical to field officers trying to complete assignments,Â�
said Chris Hellewell, senior vice president of research and development. Â�Mobile 3.0 adds a new data
compression and optimization system which allows agencies to enjoy the benefits of mobile data terminals
without immediately implementing expensive network systems. The end result is faster data access which
translates into better informed officers and more efficient patrol management.Â�

Spillman has also added powerful mobile office tools. The addition of a law incident screen allows patrol
officers to search for incidents based on a particular criterion, allowing fast access to information associated
with an incident. Users can also create narratives and supplemental narratives for a law incident directly from
the field.

In addition, Mobile 3.0 delivers many new features that create a more efficient workflow. Enhanced mapping
features allow users to define the appearance of call and unit markers. A simple mouse-over conveniently
displays additional information about each call or unit.

Â�Spillman was among the first to develop mobile software solutions for law enforcement,Â� said Richard
Spillman, president. Â�The latest release offers our customers valuable enhancements, and reinforces
SpillmanÂ�s wireless technology position at the top of our industry.Â�

Spillman Technologies provides a full range of information technology solutions for public safety agencies,
including Computer-Aided Dispatch, Records Management, Mobile Communications, Jail Management,
Fire/EMS Management, and Resource Management solutions. The software is installed at more than 500
agencies in 35 states.
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Contact Information
Jeff Lefevre
Spillman Technologies, Inc.
http://www.spillman.com
435-753-1610 x1273

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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